To donate a meal (by cooking, donating continental breakfast foods, or
See the links below for information about how to help in each of these ways:
You can also donate online through
Wednesday, 8/5 from 12:30 p.m. to 2 p.m.
and Wednesday, 7/1 from 12:30 p.m. to 2 p.m.
Monday, 6/29 from 2:30 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Canned spaghetti
Peanut butter or cheese sandwich crackers
Canned fruit
behind Second Parish, contactless donations made possible by placing your
has experienced a more than 20% increase in need during the Covid Crisis
and continues to need donations to do so over the summer months. The pantry
specific advocacy opportunities such as letter writing, advocacy calls,
upcoming Zoom Chats on these topics:
Zero, a citizen's group working to reduce the town's carbon footprint, has
Yea!! As part of our commitment to being "green," we invite to consider and
Cooper,
UU the Vote
https://www.facebook.com/hinghamunitycouncil/
Directors at
We know that many Old Shippers are engaging with various aspects of anti-
______________________________________________________________
are available for quiet meditation.
Memorial Garden Invitation
congregational list and reach out to one another. We can't physically be
This is just one person's opinion, and it's expressed to encourage older and
repair the Parish House and how much it will cost. There will be no votes taken
During our Annual Meeting it was voted to reduce the line item associated with
Later in July we will introduce to you our Interim Director of Religious
member of the committee:
Life Learning programs will most likely be on Zoom, but our Life Learning
Sunday, September 20, at 7 p.m. However, I am open to other dates and times
Would you like to learn more about how to be an anti-racist activist?
begins on September 20 - led by Davalene Cooper
Welcome! For the Zoom link, email Ken Read-Brown (
and resume in September, gathering on the second and fourth Thursday of
ivy_butter@yahoo.com
Ward. Newcomers are always welcome; no experience with Buddhism or
the zoom invitation.
Good-bye and bright blessings,
love them.
They are the present AND the future of our church and our denomination… so
The new DRE will be part-time, and interim, with interim-work to do, and she's
Whatever else we may or may not have taught the children and youth, if they
And of course, most of us have heard Maya Angelou's quote:
______________________________________________________________
congregational service.
Old Ship member and poet Elizabeth Torrey will be our "Summer
During our live-streamed YouTube service Ken will share poetry that
Then, in our "Summer Service" Zoom time, Ken will invite us to
pwd=ZlZRcldvYytlMkQvaHFldjJnVkhzZz09
Click on the same link we've been using these past few months to be brought
a message, light candles of joy and sorrow, and share some music (}
______________________________________________________________